
Club Name Club Purpose Statement

Club 

Overview/Description 

(please provide a 

detailed narrative of your 

club and activities 

associated)

Club 

Sponsor/Ad

visor

Student Leader(s) and 

their Role 

Regular Club 

Meeting Day

Regular 

Meeting 

Time

Meeting 

Location

Club 

Dues

How should an 

interested student get 

more information 

regarding your club? 

(be specific & include 

any websites or 

online formats)

Science 

National 

Honor Society

The purpose of this organization shall be to 

encourage participation in and recognition of 

scientific and intellectual thought, to advance the 

students’ knowledge of classical and modern 

science, to communicate with the scientific 

community, to aid the civic community with its 

comprehension of science, and to encourage 

students to participate in community service and, in 

turn, encourage a dedication to the pursuit of 

scientific knowledge that benefits all mankind.

Participants in the club are 

expected to complete 5 

hours of service to the 

school community in the 

form of morning Science 

Tutoring sessions. We also 

invite guest speakers from 

STEM careers to share their 

experiences with the club 

during some of our monthly 

meetings. 

Ms. Megan 

Goyette & 

Ms. Kaitlyn 

Parker 

President: Elaina 

Pritchard, Vice President: 

Sasha Crow, Co-

Secretaries: Fiona 

Morrow & Maia 

Rogerson, Treasurer: 

Alana Weitman Monday;

Before 

School;

Room 735 or 

the Media 

Center Yes

Applications for Science 

National Honor Society 

are due by mid-

September every year. 

Interested Juniors and 

Seniors with a weighted 

science GPA of 4.0 or 

greater can submit 

applications to either 

sponsor by the deadline. 

One Blood 

Club to save lives through education and blood donorship.

to assist with donation days- 

to facilitate information on 

hoe to donate and nutrition 

before and after donation.

Mrs. Karen 

Feiser Leo Feiser- President Thursday;

Before 

School;

room 675- once 

a month No

Come to classroom 675 

for info.

PVHS Botany 

and Planting 

Club

Demonstrate planting strategies and plant properties 

to inform those interested.

use of the school 

greenhouse to grow plants 

and present properties to 

better plant growth. Ms. Goyette

Sawyer Tartt and Sophie 

Mccarthy-presidents, 

carly thompson and cali 

guanera-vps, secretary-

wallis rich, treasurer-

narissa kennedy, 

coordinators-banks 

vadeboncour and lily 

neapolitan, historian-

katherine chattaway Wednesday;

Before 

School;

mrs goyettes or 

dr kehoe’s room No

message the presidents 

on remind, joined 

through using the code 

@pvhsbotany and see 

weekly updates.



Club Politico

To create and foster a bipartisan and independent 

channel of communication and connectivity amongst 

PVHS students as it relates to American politics and 

civic engagement.  

Club Politico meets once a 

month.  Students 

representing a variety of 

political backgrounds attend 

and discuss current political 

topics.  The club is not so 

much about debate, but 

rather an opportunity for 

students to present and 

hear viewpoints from a 

multitude of perspectives.  

The club is an opportunity to 

escape one's echo chamber 

and hear what their fellow 

classmates have to say.  As 

part of our service project, 

the club puts together care 

packages for military 

veterans who currently work 

Mr. John 

Weinbrenner Ben Black (president) Wednesday;

Before 

School; Room 620 No

Reach out to Mr. 

Weinbrenner via 

Schoology. 

One Love PV

“One Love empowers young people with the tools 

and resources they need to see the signs of healthy 

and unhealthy relationships and bring life-saving 

prevention education to their communities.”

The purpose of bringing the 

One Love Foundation, by 

way of starting a OL chapter 

at PVHS, is to start the 

conversation with students 

regarding healthy 

relationships in all areas of 

life. This includes 

relationships with peers, 

friends, family, and romantic. 

Educating teenagers to 

respect themselves and 

those around them, to speak 

their truth but speak with 

kindness, to stand up for 

others when they see 

wrongdoing without fear, 

and ultimately create a 

culture of healthy, positive 

relationships and 

interactions that will last a 

Lauren 

Davey

Madison Schemitz, 

President

Before 

School;After 

School;

Room 341 or 

other No

IG: onelovepvhs + 

Website: 

https://www.joinonelove.

org/

Men's 

Discipleship 

Group

Our mission is to reach Ponte Vedra High School 

with a life-giving message and provide an outlet for 

men to get together and build each other up.

We meet every Monday 

morning at 8:30am to 

discuss real topics and build 

our faith. Mr. Ore Graydon Gunning Monday;

Before 

School;

P6 (Ore's 

classroom) No

Stop by at Mr. Ore's 

room for more 

information!

Ultimate 

Frisbee

•The purpose of ultimate frisbee is to give kids a 

chance to enjoy the outdoors and make new friends 

•We encourage new friendships and trying new 

sports

club sport that plays on 

Friday afternoons at Davis 

Park, all grades welcome

Lauren 

Davey

Jonnathan Sonntag, 

president. Bela Rocha, 

vice president Friday; After School; Davis Park No IG: ultimatefrisbee_pvhs



Curbside 

Cleanup Crew

The PVHS Curbside Cleanup Crew aims to clean up 

Ponte Vedra's roadsides from harmful plastics and 

other non-biodegradable materials which local 

animals might accidentally ingest. This club provides 

opportunities for leadership, respect, friendship, 

nurturing of the environment and preservation of 

wildlife through community service.

We host 2 monthly cleanups 

along local roads such as 

Palm Valley and Nocatee 

Parkway to pick up trash 

and debris found on the 

roads and sidewalks. We 

have monthly meetings to 

provide information on that 

month's cleanup and we do 

our gift card lottery for any 

club member that 

participated in the last 

Tammy 

Johnson

Megan Holian-Co-

President; Ava Grall-Co-

President; Sophia Pollock-

Social Media Manager; 

Madeleine Herwit-Social 

Media Manager; David 

Jerome-Event Organizer Wednesday;

Before 

School; Media Center No

We have an Instagram 

@pvhscurbsidecleaningcl

ub and our remind 

@curbside24

Interact Service Above Self

In Interact we seek to 

connect all students with 

opportunities to serve their 

community. We will be 

putting together service 

projects as a part of this 

international organization. L. Ewertz

Co-Presidents: Devyani 

M. & Star B.; Vice-

President: Emlynn R.; 

Secretary: Fiona M.; 

Treasurer: Savannah G. Tuesday;

Before 

School; Room 577 No

Join our Remind (Code: 

interpvb24) & Follow us 

on Instagram 

(Username: 

InteractClub_PVHS)

PVWCA 

(Ponte Vedra 

Women’s 

Civic Alliance)

To give girls and opportunity to gain service hours 

while the community by helping local charities 

We are based on the 501c3 

PVWCA association, founded 

in 2011 to “foster 

friendships and work 

together for the good of the 

community.” PVWCA support 

St. John’s, and the beaches 

of Duval county charities. 

Some examples are BEAM, 

Peace of Heart, Here 

Tomorrow, Chemo Noir, V 

for Victory and INK! Mr. Consunji 

Denvir DeWeese, 

President and Founder. 

Lulu Consunji, Vice 

President. Alex Brockwell 

,Historian. Abby Kennedy, 

Treasurer. Friday;

Before 

School; Room 555 No

Our goal is to get girls 

volunteer hours, which 

then can let them 

achieve a percentage of 

Bright Futures

Model United 

Nations and 

World Affairs

public speaking, parliamentary procedure, and 

research in order to facilitate club members' growth 

in any field they may be interested in.

The club has a partnership 

with the World Affairs 

Council of Jacksonville. 

Students can choose to 

participate in a variety of 

events including the Great 

Decisions program, 

International Crisis 

Management Exercise, and 

Academic World Quest. We 

are hopeful to soon be 

partnered with a local UNF 

professor who will meet with 

us monthly to facilitate 

discussion. Students can 

also choose to participate in 

Model United Nations 

conferences including 

GatorMUN and Fletcher 

MUN. Students meet 

Brandy 

Killian, 

School 

Psychologist

Presidents: Benjamin 

Black & Ella York, Vice-

Presidents: Nina Lueck & 

Sofia McIntosh, 

Secretary: Aidan Killian, 

Treasurer: Arianna 

Rahmathulla, Community 

Service: Lauren Barned, 

Delegate Guide: Lindsey 

Millis Tuesday;Monday;

Before 

School;After 

School;

Before school 

2nd Monday/ 

month Mr. 

Johnson's room 

675, 

once/month 

after school 

Tuesdays Yes

For more info reach out 

to Ms. Killian or any club 

officer, Join both Remind 

@pvmun23 and 

Schoology group: 3D82-

J3XS-VVMVX



Asian Cultural 

Club

Educate PVHS students about various Asian cultures 

through entertainment, fashion, cuisine, and more

Our meetings will be a 

platform to host activities 

and lessons that educate 

pvhs students about 

different Asian cultures. 

There will be plenty of Asian 

related snacks and 

refreshments provided at 

each meeting. Many 

activities will also be decided 

by popularity from group Mrs. Goyette

Joshua Kim (President), 

Shadhvi Gowrisankar 

(Vice-President), Zac 

Martus(Secretary), 

Charlie 

Penella(Treasurer), 

Michael 

Ateniese(Historian) Monday;

Before 

School;

Mrs. Goyette's 

room(640) No

Best way to get more 

information about our 

club is through our 

Instagram page 

@pvasianculturalclub. On 

the page there is also 

the remind code to join 

our remind group.

Tri-M Music 

Honor Society

Our goal is to spread the love of music and arts 

throughout the school by setting up multiple service 

projects. Throughout the year we provide 

opportunities to get involved with spreading music 

and various other performing arts.

Tri-M Music Honor Society 

aims to spread the joy of 

music throughout the school 

by providing opportunities to 

get involved with performing 

and volunteering. To be 

eligible to join Tri-M one 

must be involved in a 

musical activity such as 

theater, band, private 

lessons, JSYO, and more. In 

Tri-M we provide many 

opportunities to earn service 

hours by performing or 

volunteering. We put on two 

talent shows every year, 

"Cocoa House" in the Winter 

and "Coffee House" in the 

Spring. These talent shows 

fundraise money for the 

Wolfson's Children's Hospital Mr. Lezcano

President: Diana Chirila, 

Vice-President: Grace 

Elian, Secretary: Jordynne 

Comeau, Treasurer: 

Garret Smith & Maia 

Geronimo, Historian: 

Vivian Foisy, Activities 

Coordinator: Cortlyne 

Jones Tuesday;

Before 

School;

Room 350 (The 

band room) Yes

Join the remind by 

texting @pvhstrim23 to 

81010 and follow the 

instagram @pvhstrim. 

Percussive 

Arts Club

The mission of the Percussive Arts Club (PAC) is for 

members to introduce elementary and middle school 

students to marching percussion. 

Members will teach 

percussion skills and 

techniques to elementary 

and middle school students. 

The goal is to inspire and 

build a foundation for the 

next generation of PVHS 

Ocean of Sound Percussion 

members. Club members will 

also participate in Tri-M 

fundraising activities. 

Daniel 

Lezcano and 

Karin Ngai-

Crim

Makenna Crim, Founder 

and Co-President; Jacob 

Smith, Co-President Thursday; After School; Band Room Yes

Text 81010 to join the 

Remind: @pvpac23. 

Instagram: pvpac



Young 

Feminists 

Club

Young Feminist’s Club works to promote high school 

education on gender equality through monthly 

meetings, reducing stigma and misconceptions 

surrounding feminism. Furthermore, we will 

contribute to advancing resources for women in the 

Northeast Florida community through donations to 

local nonprofits. 

YFC will primarily hold 

monthly meetings discussing 

topics and completing 

activities related to gender 

equality. These include: 

Women’s representation in 

sports, businesses, and 

other leadership positions, 

addressing disparities in 

feminine hygiene products 

(Period Poverty), and the 

“pink tax,” having feminist 

expression art projects that 

will be translated to a design 

for a tote bag or t-shirt, and 

a service project. The service 

project is split into 3 parts: 

(1) a feminine product drive 

with a NE FL non-profit like 

Renewing Dignity, (2) 

volunteering with women-

led/women-supported non-

profits in NE FL (GenWOW, 

Renewing Dignity, etc.), and 

(3) fundraising/donating to 

nonprofits supporting 

Mr. 

Kristopher 

van Beveren

Mira Bhutani, Arianna 

Rahmathulla, Nina 

Werner - Co-Presidents; 

Cecilia Connor - Vice 

President; Emlynn 

Rossiya - Treasurer; Ella 

York - Secretary Monday;

Before 

School;

Room 582, 

Monday 

mornings ~8:35 Yes

Remind - @pvyfc23 (all 

extra info & meeting 

dates specified)

Sand Sharks

Students may earn service hours by donating their 

time to clean-up local Ponte Vedra beaches and 

PVHS campus

5 total beach clean-ups days  

/ 1 PVHS campus cleaning 

(post PV/Nease football 

game) Clint Finlay

Finley Hadfield: president  

/  Elaina Pritchard & 

Lucas Binef: vice 

presidents  /  Kelland 

Franco: secretary  /  

Zach Kao: treasurer  / 

Zaka Missa: social media 

manager Tuesday;

Before 

School; room 565 Yes

schoology group code: 

9JDZ-QZV3-MVTW5  /  

stop in and see Mr. 

Finlay in room 565

Drama/Tech 

Club

To further educate students in all aspects of the 

performing arts: acting, singing, dancing, set 

construction, costumes, lights, sound, directing, etc.  

We put on three mainstage 

shows a year.  Thsi year will 

be Romeo and Juliet, Les 

Miserables, and Grease.  We 

also compete at District 

Competitions, attend State 

Thespians, and do a number 

of showcases throughout 

the year. Jason Nettle

Claira Willaims- President    

Maia Rogerson- VP   

Lucy Roache- Secretary    

Alana Weitman- Treasurer    

Sierra Schnabel- Historian Thursday;

Before 

School;

For Meetings- 

Thurs 8:30 in 

Auditoirum        

For Rehearsals- 

After School Yes

Instagram-  

@pvhs.theatre      

@pvhs_tech     

@pvhsdramaclass     

Remind- Text 

@pvdrama23 or 

@pvhstech24  to 810-

10

ASLHS

Our primary objective is to foster and acknowledge 

exceptional academic achievement in ASL studies 

among high school and college/university students.

Deaf centered events and 

schoolwide promotion of 

learning ASL and excelling in 

the language 

Meghan 

Hudson 

(Yoder)

TBD via membership 

voting after 1st meeting 

10/5 (Thursday)

Tuesday;Thursda

y;

Before 

School; Room 312 Yes

Must be in ASL 3 or 

higher with 3.5 GPA in 

ASL courses and 3.2 

Overall GPA



National 

English Honor 

Society

Honor Society for students receiving outstanding 

marks in the English/Literature department.

to achieve national 

recognition to nurture 

members, to further develop 

their abilities in the various 

fields of English, to 

encourage members to use 

their talents in the service of Molly Collett

Victoria Barned - 

President

Before 

School;

Auditorium/room 

720 Yes

Deadline to join is 

9/30/2023 QR code is 

posted around school 

and instagram

High Q

To advance the schools love of learning with friendly 

competition while fostering a team that supports 

each of its members. 

Quiz bowl style academic 

competitions against local 

schools. Monday is practice 

for 9th and 10th graders 

and Friday is for 11th and 

12th graders.  8:30 AM- 

9:10 AM Jennifer Popp

Spencer Lewis and Sam 

Ray Monday;Friday;

Before 

School; 625 Yes

Stop by room 625 and 

see Mrs. Popp or 

message Jennifer Popp 

through schoology.  

Unofficial 

American 

Math 

Competition Prepare for the American Math Competition

Discussing math problems 

involving Algebra, Geometry, 

Number theory, and 

Combinatorics

Jennifer 

Heinz

Spencer Lewis— 

President; Samuel Ray— 

Vice President Monday; After School; Heinz’ room No

Be informed through 

Math Honors Society

Chinese 

Competition 

Club

To advance the school's love of learning by 

facilitating education concerning Chinese culture (ex. 

geography, cuisine) with friendly competition while 

fostering a team that supports each of its members

Practice is held on 

Wednesdays at 8:30 AM in 

preparation for a schoolwide 

Jeopardy game and a 

Statewide Conference 

hosted by the FCTA where 

students have the 

opportunity to earn 

statewide recognition for 

their efforts. Ms. Li

Ally Lu, President. Cecilia 

Connor, Vice President. Wednesday;

Before 

School; Room 581 Yes

Message the 

remind/81010 

(@chicomp24) to learn 

more about PVHS' 

Chinese Competition 

Club specifically or visit 

https://www.fcta99.com

/competition.html to 

learn more about the 

statewide conference!

DECA

DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs 

for careers in marketing, finance, hospitality and 

management in high schools and colleges around 

the globe.

These students get to 

compete at the district, state 

and international levels in a 

wide variety of marketing 

and business areas. 

Students get the opportunity 

to participate in community 

service projects throughout 

the school year as well as 

social events with students 

in the chapter and other 

chapters at other schools. 

Students are given the 

opportunity to apply for 

scholarships for college. 

Members are given the 

opportunity to network with 

business professionals and 

hold leadership roles at the 

local and state levels. 

Lisa 

Lankford

Sofia McIntosh - 

President; Kayla 

McLaughlin and Claira 

Williams - VP; Austin 

Lankford & Evan 

Redmond - VP of 

membership; Sofia Diago 

& Lia Bratoeva - VP of 

marketing; Charlotte 

Peverley & Landon 

Rogers - VP of 

competitive events; Giulia 

VanValkenburg - VP of 

finance; Isabella Margulis 

& Eva Phelps - VP of 

Events; Olivia Butler & 

Johnny Inama - VP of 

Leadership Thursday;

Before 

School; Room 340 Yes

All information can be 

found in room 340; 

schoology group once a 

member; DECA.org 

website for more 

information on DECA in 

general; Any officer here 

at PVHS



G.E.M.S. (Girls 

Empowered 

By Math & 

Science)

Working together to encourage and support 

elementary-aged girls develope interest in STEM.

10/5&19 ,11/2&16&30 

,12/14 is Session 1 ; 

2/8&22 ,3/7&18, 4/4&18 

is Session 2 ; Going into 

OPE to conduct experiments 

with 2nd-5th grade aged 

elementary- school girls, 

then talk about a Woman in 

STEM who is relevant to the 

experiment.  

Jennifer 

Heinz

Bella Davidson 

(President), Lauren Wild 

(Co-President) , 

Alexandra Zurlinden 

(Historian), Sydney 

Carmichael (Treasurer), 

Julia Stevens (Secretary) Thursday;

Before 

School;

Heinz Room 

880 No

Our Instagram is 

@pvhs.gems, Our Email 

is gemspvhs@gmail.com, 

Remind Code is 

@GEMS234

HWLF

A Christian based club dedicated to reaching and 

encouraging young women at PVHS and growing 

their relationship with God. 

During our meetings we will 

spend time in the Word 

together, do devotions, 

support each other and 

other women at PVHS, and 

do service drives both 

affiliated and separate from 

churches. Ms. Heinz 

Nastasia Solomou (Co-

President), Sofia Diago 

(Co-President)/ Gabriella 

Solomou (Secretary/ 

Historian)) Monday;

Before 

School;

Ms Heinz's 

room No

They can follow our 

Instagram @pvhshwlf, 

they can join our remind 

by texting @hwlfp to 

81010, or they can 

reach out to one of the 

officers using either of 

those platforms. 

Mu Alpha 

Theta

Spread mathematics passion through peer-tutoring 

and other opportunities available to PVHS students

Mu Alpha Theta's primary 

events revolve around peer-

tutoring. Students in the 

club must attend one peer-

tutoring session per 

semester, and these can be 

in the morning within the 

850s pod or within the tutor 

room during periods of the 

day. Mu Alpha Theta offers 

tutoring to any student in 

the school who is interested. Mrs. Heinz

5 Officers (no specific 

role beyond that): James 

Grossmann, Spencer 

Lewis, Emaad 

Rahmathulla, Julia 

Gregory, Bridgette Wells

Tuesday;Thursda

y;

Before 

School;Other;

Typically Mrs. 

Heinz's room or 

the 850s pod Yes

Any student can attend 

tutoring sessions on 

Tuesdays or Thursdays 

at 8:30 in the 850s pod 

or any period aside from 

6/7 in the tutor room. 

Any students looking to 

join Mu Alpha Theta 

must sign up assuming 

they have a high enough 

math GPA and have 

finished Precalculus. The 

deadline for joining has 

passed for the 2023-

2024 school year but 

will open again next year 

at the start of the year. 

Induction for members 

accepted in the 23-24 

school year is evening of 

November 2nd.



National Art 

Honor Society

The purpose of the NAHS chapter is to inspire and 

aid members in working toward the attainment of 

their highest potential in an art area, and foster 

excellence and a dedicated spirit to the pursuit of art. 

The club also brings art to the attention of the 

school and the community.

NAHS is a chapter of the 

National Art Education 

Association in where 

students are furthering their 

aesthetic awareness in all 

aspects of PVHS. Activities 

include but are not limited 

to; Lunch with the Arts”- 

Annual performing and visual 

arts in the courtyard. Field 

study to local art museum. 

•Art workshops for club 

members and faculty. 

•Curated art exhibitions on 

Renee' 

Reyes

Ella Holder- President, 

Cole Shapiro- Vice 

President Friday;

Before 

School; Room 550 Yes

Club Fair (We are no 

longer accepting 

applications)

HOSA Future 

Health 

Professionals

Our purpose is to facilitate the exploration of health 

care professions and allow for the discovery and 

deepening of passions in the life sciences.

Sign up to compete in one 

of 82 categories relating to 

the life sciences against 

students all across 

Northeast Florida. Placing in 

this competition qualifies 

you to compete on the state 

level and attend a once-in-a-

lifetime conference with 

other future medical leaders.

Dr. Kathryn 

Kehoe

Samay Patel and 

Nicholas Storm - Co-

President, Hannah 

Hayakawa and Avah Men 

- Vice Presidents, Sydney 

Carmichael and Anzer 

Ashraf - Historians, 

Adrienne Edwards and 

Emi Varghese - 

Secretaries, Arianna 

Rahmathulla - Treasurer Tuesday;

Before 

School; Room 580 Yes

Sign Up for the Remind: 

Text @pvhosa24 to 

81010

PVHS Book 

Club

To encourage literacy within and outside of the 

school through friendly competition and donations 

Meetings are on 

Wednesdays at 8:30. 

Students who choose to 

compete will spend time 

reading from the annual 

Florida Teen Reads list to 

compete in an event known 

as Battle of the Books. The 

club will also collaborate on 

volunteer efforts related to 

reading throughout the Mr. Richards

Emlynn Rossiya and 

Cecilia Connor: 

Presidents. Arianna 

Ramathulla: Vice 

President. Nina Werner: 

Secretary. Maia 

Geronimo: Treasurer. Wednesday;

Before 

School;After 

School; Lab 201 No

Reach out to us on the 

remind or text 81010 

@pvhs-books! Check out 

https://www.floridamedia

ed.org/florida-teens-

read.html to learn more 

about the book involves 

in Battle of the Books

Wags to 

Riches

To support animals at local shelters and assist with 

adoption events.

We Volunteer at different 

adopt events. Jennifer Lee Tara Rijsinghani No

Instragram 

@pvhs_wagstoriches

Capital Bull

Empowering students to interact with dynamic 

markets within our economy

Capital Bull is a student club 

devoted to stocks, 

economics, and strategic 

investments. We analyze 

markets weekly, host 

lessons on strategies, and 

compete in simulations. Our 

goal is success at the 

Wharton Global Investment 

Competition and the 

National Economics 

Challenge, as well as fosters Ms. Noon

Co-Presidents: Jonathan 

Cunningham, Jonas 

Vangura, Gabe Engl; Co-

Vice Presidents: Emmet 

Hoffman, Mathew Pak, 

Joshua Huang; Treasurer: 

Brody Mcloud; Secretary: 

Luke Southerland; Social 

Media manager: Brian 

Crowley Friday;

Before 

School; Portable 2 No

Social Media 

(instagram)



Sharks With A 

Mission

The purpose of Sharks With A Mission is to provide 

hands-on opportunities for students to learn respect 

for less fortunate people who need our support. We 

are focused on raising awareness on issues related 

to homelessness, collecting and sorting donations, 

and serving at local homeless shelters.

Sharks With A Mission aims 

to provide hands-on 

opportunities for students to 

learn respect for less 

fortunate people who need 

our support. We are focused 

on raising awareness on 

issues related to 

homelessness, collecting 

and sorting donations, and 

serving at local homeless 

shelters. Activities include 

cooking a meal for the 

homeless at Mission House 

Jacksonville Beach, collecting 

donations, raising awareness 

on issues related to 

homelessness, and sorting 

Samantha 

Llodra

President = Richard 

Circelli  Vice President = 

Davis Brown  Secretary = 

Ben Burk  Treasurer = 

Sam Cills Friday;

Before 

School;

Mrs. Llodra's 

room - Room 

560 No

Follow our Instagram: 

@sharkswithamisssion  

Join our Schoology 

Group: R3WF-BKMX-

5PJ4X

Best Buddies

Connect students with intellectual developmental 

disabilities (idds) to students without idds to spread 

inclusion.

Connecting students with 

intellectual developmental 

disabilities (idds) to 

students without them to 

spread inclusion throughout 

the community. There’s 

candy grams, potlucks, the 

Friendship Walk. Katie Baer

Vivi Hynes- President, 

Addie Culp- Vice 

President, Shadhvi 

Gowrisankar- Secretary, 

Fernando Perez- 

Treasurer, Jack Brady- 

School Realations Friday;

Before 

School; Media Center Yes

Our monthly meetings, 

through Remind, the 

Best Buddies website, 

and our instagram.

Latinx 

Student Union

Our goal is to create an enriching and welcoming 

community for students of Latin and Hispanic 

heritage. We aim to share and express different 

cultures while simultaneously finding ways that 

connect one another. We will strive to educate 

ourselves and our community about Latin and 

Hispanic cultures and traditions.

We will have quarterly events 

that will be determined by 

the group such as Cultural 

Food Night, Three Kings Day 

Celebration, etc. , Education 

sessions focused on learning 

about different Latin 

countries and Hispanic 

culture within the United 

States, and different 

Donation events

Mr. 

Fernandez

Valerie Reyes 

(President); Jasmine 

Pacheco (Vice-President) Wednesday;

Before 

School; Room 725 Yes

Join the Remind: Text 

@latinx24 to 81010; 

Follow our Instagram: 

@pvlatinx

PV 4 PACE

We inspire people in our community to surround 

themselves with people that are different than them. 

We promote people give back to the girls 

underprivileged girls of Pace Center for Girls.

We run drives to collect 

clothes, hygiene products 

and accessories. We also 

host club meetings and 

bring select member to 

events. We love to gift 

service hours for those who 

truly deserve it. Ms. Llodra

Sydney Straub- president, 

social media advisor, and 

event organizer. Ava 

Doyle- president Wednesday;

Before 

School; room 560 No

They can follow us on 

Instagram @pv4pace. 

Join our remind by 

texting @pv4pace to 

81010 or just ask 

questions to me, Sydney 

Straub. I am well 

informed on any 

upcoming events or/and 

drives



Chick-Fil-A 

Leader 

Academy

The purpose of this club shall be to engage students 

in monthly Leader Labs, a video-driven curriculum 

designed to inspire students, with a focus on 

important leadership skills.  Students will learn about 

values and visions, teamwork, communication, and 

innovation and will be empowered to put these 

leadership principles into practice by executing three 

service projects throughout the school year:  The Big 

Thank You, Do Good December, and the Impact 

Project.

Students meet 1-2 times 

per month to work as a 

team to plan an 

impact/service project.  The 

focus is to lead by serving 

others. Lisa Tybor

Lauren Owen- 

Ambassador Friday;

Before 

School; Room 830 No

Admission is by online 

application in the fall.  

https://app.chickfilaleade

racademy.com/apply 

Giving Hope

Help brighten senior citizens and single mothers at 

Beams’ days through the power of homemade cards

We make cards at each 

meeting and deliver them to 

our facilities, we also collect 

homeless supplies for Beam 

during the holidays

Jacob 

Buttner

Dani Conk- president, 

Sophia Hinkle- vice 

president, Addie Culp- 

treasurer, Annaliza Yu- 

secretary, Ellis Cribbs- 

social media manager Wednesday; After School; Room 630 Yes

Follow our instagram: 

@GivingHopePVHS

Bake a 

Difference To help as many causes as possible through baking. 

Students will participate in 

Bake sales to raise money 

for different causes. Mark Casper Haley Wills- President Thursday;

Before 

School; Portable 3 No

Bake a difference social 

on Instagram

Rho Kappa 

Extend our education and understanding of Social 

Studies 

Students participate in 

activities surrounding the 

social studies courses. Mark Casper Richard Circelli- President Portable 3 Yes Rho Kappa -Remind

Future 

Business 

Leaders of 

America 

(FBLA)

The purpose of the Ponte Vedra High School FBLA 

chapter is to provide opportunities for secondary 

students to develop vocational competencies for 

business and office occupations. FBLA is an integral 

part of the instructional program and, in addition, 

promotes a sense of civic and personal responsibility.

Club Overview: Compete in 

district 27 FBLA 

competitions: December 4-

8, and December 15, if pass 

go on an attend/compete in 

Florida State FBLA State 

leadership conference in 

Orlando: March 15-18, if 

pass states go on an 

attend/compete in FBLA 

National Leadership 

Conference in Orlando: June 

29-July 2. Throughout the 

year we will have guest 

speakers come to meeting 

and talk about their business 

experience or about FBLA. 

Also, we will have a school 

supply donation drive to 

donate to PVHS teachers 

and other fundraising and 

volunteering events 

Joshua 

Krehbiel (Mr. 

Krehbiel)

President: Joseph Neddo, 

VP: Shadhvi Gowrisankar, 

VP of Volunteering 

Events: Victoria Wolker-

Kraljic, VP of Competitive 

Events: Benjamin Black, 

VP of Social Events: Evan 

Purdy, Social Media 

Manager: Anya Sanghvi, 

Treasurer: Graysen 

Gaskins, Secretary: Nicole 

Tarbell, Historian: Luke 

Sunas, 

Membership/Recruitment 

Officers: Brian Crowley, 

Lauren Barned, Lily 

Miller, and Alana 

Weitman Friday;

Before 

School; Room 323 Yes

An interested student  

should get more 

information regarding 

FBLA by talking to one 

of the officers or the 

sponsor (Mr. Krehbiel) 

or even Mrs. Leonard 

the Academy Specialist. 

Students can also follow 

the Instagram 

@pvhsfbla24 and join 

the remind by texting 

81010 @pvhsfbla24. 

These two platform will 

be where the major 

information will be 

found. Also. the 

schoology group will be 

where information can 

be found: RMZB-H6MV-

JS9N8.



PVTV

Spread school spirit through filming, editing, and 

social media.

This is a video recording and 

editing club surrounding 

school activities. A club 

member will record footage 

of an activity and will use 

Premiere Pro to edit clips 

and publish it on social 

media. We will also 

create/edit animations for 

the new digital board in the 

gym as well as control the 

digital board during 

Dave 

Richards

Aiden Decker - Officer of 

Video Editing      Rohan 

Jeetah - Officer of Video 

Editing      Maddie 

Kowalski - Officer of 

Filming and Interviews             

Emma Grace Henne - 

Officer of Filming and 

Interviews Thursday;

Before 

School;

Media center or 

room 204 No

Students can get club 

information by joining 

our remind by texting 

@pvtv2023 to 81010 

and messaging an 

officer. They can also get 

information and past 

projects through our 

Instagram at @pvtv.pvhs.

Debate Club

The Florida Civics and Debate Initiative (FCDI) seeks 

to expand and enhance civic knowledge and 

reinvigorate public debate and civil discourse in 

Florida classrooms. 

Debate Club utilizes 

meetings to improve debate 

skills, public speaking, and 

general debate etiquette. 

Beyond meetings, debate 

club will be supplemented 

by district, regional, and 

state competitions. 

Members will be encouraged 

to participate. Ms. Chaker

President: Ella York and 

Cecilia Conner. Vice 

President: Victoria 

Joseph. Outreach: 

Arianna Rahmathulla. 

Historian: Sophia 

Mthenea. Secretary: 

Garret Smith. Wednesday;

Before 

School; Room 665 No

Research into the Florida 

Civics and Debate 

Initiative.

UNICEF Club

To advocate for the protection of children's rights, to 

help meet their basic needs and to expand their 

opportunities to reach their full potential.

UNICEF is a donation based 

club, raising awareness for 

children’s rights to education 

and other needs. For this 

year, we plan do some 

fundraisers which will include 

service hours. Our mission is 

to help children around the 

world, and every meeting we 

plan to teach different goals 

UNICEF has as an 

organization.

Mr. Van 

Beveren

Lilly Hall - Co President, 

Addie Pelfrey - Co 

President, Olivia Herman- 

Co Vice President, 

Valentina Castro- Co Vice 

President, Ella Barreau- 

Treasurer, Liana Bratoeva- 

Secretary Thursday;

Before 

School; Room 582 Yes

Students interested can 

visit our instagram, 

(@pvhs_unicef) to find 

out when upcoming 

meetings will be 

happening. You can also 

join our remind on the 

app (@pvunicef24), or 

send a text to 81010 

with the same code.

Senior 

Connections

We bridge the generational gap between the elderly 

and young adults

- Make arts and crafts for 

memory care and assisted 

living residents - Volunteer 

with elderly at care homes 

playing music, singing, and 

helping put a smile on their 

faces :)

Mr. 

Chigounis

President - Mira Bhutani ; 

Vice President - Sofia 

Diago ; Treasurer - Emma 

Williams ; Community 

Outreach - Valerie Reyes

Tuesday;Thursda

y;

Before 

School;Other;

Room 576 + in-

person 

volunteering at 

residential care 

homes Yes

Join our Remind (text 

@snrconnect to 81010) 

and follow us on 

Instagram 

(@pvseniorconnections) 

!!



PV Creative 

Writing

We created this space to encourage the art of 

creative writing. Creative writing offers opportunities 

for students to explore their writing abilities while 

having the chance to relax and have a safe space to 

enjoy writing. We are looking to inspire anyone who 

wants to write and deliver a space for students to 

share their written work among peers. Finally, we 

want to create a community of writers whose shared 

passions can spark friendships and further continue 

the joy of creative writing.

Every week we bring writing 

prompts the students can 

choose from and offer time 

to respond to those prompt 

in any way the students feel 

inspired. Then, we get 

together and share our 

writing, grow as friends, and 

offer compliments and 

feedback. Finally, we created 

a website to publish the 

pieces the students created! Ms. Walsh

Bridget Cozzi - President. 

Thalia Dittman - Vice 

President Monday;

Before 

School; Room 775 No

Instagram: 

@pv_creativewriting 

Remind join code: 

@pvcw23 Website: 

https://sites.google.com/

view/pvcreativewriting/h

ome

Ponte Vedra 

High School 

Philosophy 

Club

To encourage and help students study Philosophy 

and related subjects, as well as encouraging the 

development of critical thinking, independent though, 

and logic skills within the student body. 

What we regularly do is that 

we agree on materials to 

study such as books, 

articles, etc.. which are 

related to philosophy, read 

them between meetings, 

and then we'll discuss them 

at meetings which we have 

once every two weeks. We'll 

also organize projects 

throughout the year such as 

essay projects, 

presentations, etc. Lynn Walsh

President: Gwen Parent; 

other officer positions are 

to be determined at the 

next meeting (or the 

meeting thereafter, but 

likely the next meeting 

on October 6th) Friday;

Before 

School;

Ms. Walsh's 

room (775) No

We have an Instagram 

account 

@pvhs_philosophy.23 a 

Remind @pvhsphil23 

and a Discord server 

(information of which 

can be found on the 

aforementioned 

sources). We also plan 

on doing things such as 

putting up posters once 

we get officers and a bit 

more organized.

American Red 

Cross

1.	Guided by the fundamental principles of the 

American Red Cross and its mission to prevent and 

alleviate human suffering in the face of emergencies 

by mobilizing the power of volunteers and the 

generosity of donors, the PVHS ARC Club will learn, 

practice and exemplify humanitarian values through 

mission-related service projects. 

ARC works to coordinate 

service projects (fundraisers, 

volunteer initiatives) each 

month that supports a 

specific service initiative. This 

service initiative in turn 

supports the Red Cross's 

mission in Northeast FL. 

Nurse 

Drayovitch

President - Arianna 

Rahmathulla, VP - Sofia 

Pigulevsky, Secretary - 

Victoria Joseph, Treasurer 

- Maia Geronimo Friday;

Before 

School;

Library/Media 

Center Yes

Instagram - 

@pvredcross23; Remind - 

@pvarc23

Morgans 

Message 

To provide and spread information and awareness 

about student athlete mental health across all the 

sports team of PV! 

Morgans Message is an 

organization that strives to 

eliminate the stigma 

surrounding mental health 

issues in student athletes. 

Our club this years focus to 

to have our student body 

more involved and aware by 

having meetings every 2 

months. Also we are looking 

forward to hosting 

dedication games in honor 

of Morgan Rodgers. Mr. Richards 

Co Presidents : Lily 

Mosser , Addy Paul , and 

Maya Richards Thursday;

Before 

School; Library No

Follow our instagram 

@morgans.messageatpv

hs 



Beaches Go 

Green

Beaches go green is an environmental education and 

awareness nonprofit that focuses on the ways that 

we produce and how it is impacting our health in the 

planet. The focus is on plastic pollution in our 

environment as a result of overconsumption of 

plastic, particularly single use plastic items. Through 

education, we hope that people will change their 

habits for their own health and the health of the 

planet.

Beach cleanups at Micklers 

Beach, Holiday eco-friendly 

craft events, distribute 

resuable water bottles to 

athletes, give educational 

presentaions to 5th graders 

at OPE, educational monthly 

meetings

Nicole 

Chigounis

Madeline Russo- Co 

president, Sia Dewan-Co 

president, Madeleine 

Hildebrand - Co VP, Ellis 

Cribbs- Co- VP, Katherine 

Russo- Social Media, 

Anya Dorairaj and Joey 

Neddo- Community 

Outreach, Copper Cribbs 

and Jack Forgan- 

Reusable water bottle for 

sports distributers. Wednesday;

Before 

School;

Auditorium/ Mr. 

Chigounis Yes

Remind: @2pvbgg23 

Instagram:pvbeachesgog

reen

Generation 

WOW

The purpose of the PVHS Generation WOW Club is 

to empower girls by providing opportunities to form 

honest connections with each other through 

mentorship, service-based projects, personal 

exploration, and leadership development. Central to 

our mission and purpose is the WOW Period Project, 

which strives to provide menstrual hygiene products 

to girls in need in our community and in school 

restrooms.

We plan on taking our club 

members to the UNF 

Generation WOW 

experience, where they can 

connect with over 225 

mentors. We plan to do 

monthly mentorships and 

offer free tutoring for our 

members. Dr. Kaplan

Carly Thompson and 

Madeline Russo (Co-

Presidents), Hailey May 

(Vice President), Ivy 

Dionne (Secretary) Wednesday;

Before 

School; 600 history pod No Visit genwnow.com


